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I added them yesterday, that's what Jey meant. Sounds good to me. The accumulated spells are more bonus, the more element we do, the time (+ artificier's) makes more resources that drive the liabilities of the artificial muse to increase the mythes and the number of elements in the exhaus your passive to orthographic efficiency. 3) The combination
I learned to use is the following: When you are sure, you have enough void mana, before switching to the combination warriencies set, you want to stop lanan As spells, switch to ** calling *** Elixir, buy missing fonts, switch to homunc and use Draft of Midas. Class: Abolidor Archon Desolator / Umbramancer Heretic / Exorcist Prodigy / Temporalist
Another Animal Estimation: Homunculus Simulacrum Major Chimera / Doppelganger Soulstealer Additional Details: Week of Progress: Inherited: None 1 5+ 7+ 18+ 20+ 25+ 27+ 31+ 37+ 42+ 49+ 56+ 60+ 64+ 72+ Domain points: None 50 75 175 225 Challenges: Secret achievements: Many potential items from the left Mighty group: Não pulses
not equipped rare © Pico Legendary Eye Pendant Non Equipped Rare It is Legendary Peak Wireless Bags Not Equipped Rare It's Legendary Peak Learning Basket Not Equipped It's Legendary Peak The Great Journey No Journey The unusual common equipped legendary legendary peak craftsman not equipped Mana sources is peak (calculated): X
current xp x xp xp xp required for goal x total ts ts need Rio x ts cast Time for goal x minutes x hours x days x weeks x months time for goal during the week of persistence x minutes x hours x days x sema In the X Months metadata I am writing this guide to help people who recently unlocked Alchemist and have no idea what to do. My first
configuration that worked very well with those buffs was: 70/70/120/0/145/45/145 (596 points) - Foul 5 points at each attribute tree. Thank you for the lead and be at ought to And tell me if something you do not understand. In the case of VT, both your abilities (Void Mana and Impulse Production for Void Void are linearly affected by pet ability. If this
"guide" (I am bad at writing guides) helps anyone, I'll be happy. In the buildup there are a few things, that we need to know of. I was doing my first test wrong - i forget to stack void mana from Void Decompression. You're using the wrong items for burst and blame the OP for it? Seems like a pretty bad stat. :( 100% from item + 50% set means x2
x1,5. Casque has at least good enchant at this point for the future. IÃ´Âm using 200/150/0/125/125/rest is mastery For burst Strange Spaulders. It's not really a burst helm. I change the boots on purpose. Casque Of Learning gives us 200% and a way to increase it with Enchanting. With 685 points right now, I am trying something new, but only after
715(+10?) I will be able to truly use this build: 100/90(+10?)/125/150/100/150 for the Artificier's. Note: This is ONLY to be used to report spam, advertising, and problematic (harassment, fighting, or rude) posts. Ability power in this game is trash. Leg Conjured Ragecrown, that in this guide, gives us 100% to char. (uses 675 points, use intellegence as
dumpstat, and use Legacy boots to switch to void terror) For me that worked far better since it maxes Patience which helps during burst, but at the cost of Insigt and Spellcraft (but they do not help during the burst anyway). Right before then run I am on now, I used another class to do the same thing overnight. All the formulas are in the wiki ;) Ã Â
metadata > *Originally posted by **[Jeynii](/forums/727203/topics/1594371?page=1#12647015)**:* > Thanks to Spazou, you can do your maths without "I think, maybe, but you know I'm not sure". Ã Â metadata In burst phase try enchanted Symbiotic Loop instead of Fiery Ring Ã Â metadata Any tips on unlocking the class? They're just better? All
the formulas are in the wiki ;) > > Last time I checked quite a few were missing or not up to date. Morbid Loop + Lordic Greaves for the summon efficiency ovE ed sun´Ãb o e i³Ãreh od edadilibah a ertne a§Ãnerefid atium ¡Ãh o£Ãn euq ojev ,olumºÃca o araP .TV o etnemraenil atefa edaditne rop aizav anam a e o£Ã§Ãamitse ed lamina od edadilibah A
.1 ?aic¡Ãcife 64,0 ^ X sanepa meussop rahc ed redop o mezaf euq samos sa sabma ed gnilacS 58.1 odahcam retbo e rexilE racovni arap odnanoisnemid )4/1( ^ xa met rahc ed redop o etnematerroc odut setse ranoicida ue es ,o£ÃtnE atadateM );redrom uov o£Ãn ue ,aidr³Ãcsid me racutuc em ahnev ,odarre uo odnatlaf ogla revuoh adnia es E ?
atsimiuqla o arap ri oved odnauq sam ,)oir©Ãtsim ed ovitacifingis ohnag mugla ret uo ,grow / oigÃdorp o rarepus aicerap saled amuhnen( atsimiuqla ©Ãta sessalc sa sadot sodaeuqolbsed ,snur grow / oigÃdorp odnezaf aroga soir©ÃtsiM 041E on odatnes uotsE .otnatne on ,sni 521 me uotse adnia uE .oizav anam rad et ed edadicapac a ©Ã otsi
,edadicapac ed redop arap iav ³Ãs euq iesnep uE .)ossi uocifirev o£Ãn ,sneti sues sod mu arap eled esicerp ªÃcov zevlat( OHMI litºÃ etnemlaer ©Ã o£Ãn 57 tni sam ,oinÃmod me sotnop snugla racoloc rohlem ©Ã etnemlevavorP .)STTA 076( odnatnet etnemlauta mi atadateM ^^ seµÃ§Ãurtsnoc saus ratnet uov ,setniuges said son opmet mugla siam
revit es sam ,ietnevni ue euq o moc zilef otium uotsE .odalevin oxiab atsimiuqla mu ribus ratnet euq od odip¡Ãr siam otium ©Ã e opmet otium aromed o£Ãn ,521 levÃn o arap oriemirp grow o moc zidnerpa o ralevin a mednet uE )1 * * ?atsimiuqla omoC 3 ** )p :ratnet arap odasnac otium( odnadum uotse o£Ãn ue o£Ãtne ,meb otium anoicnuf ossi sam
,meganosrep ed edadilibah ed aigrene ed sotnujnoc odnasu ietnet ue es redop siam me ratluser assop ue zevlaT )noitacovE %002 ed aicnªÃicifE otnemirepxe moc( yreiF lenA )sun´ÃB setnoF anaM %002 otnemirepxe moc( telumA ykcuL )%72 ed aicnªÃicife ed sun´Ãb ed %72 odnad otnemirepxe moc( acimÃuq atnemarref )ove ed otnemua ,rahc ed

edadilibah ,o£Ã§Ãamitse ed lamina edadilibah( sun´Ãb soir¡Ãv arap odatnujnoc oir¡Ãdnel etnematnujnoc ,soviv-sotrom ed otnujnoc oD to decomptirtip), then I use some mix I have (Most EVO Items) to pop I can imagine your set can be much better, then mine. Metadata> * originally posted by by >> Did you have lovely in your equipment? Metadata
for longer runs, is useful to allow the simulacrum to create mana source code to maximize, when performing some checks that only use Shard (VL / VA / Summons). If something from the "ability power" set worth it, would it be much better, do not worse? It is a fact (which you can easily check equipping the item and checking the value of your power
capacity). I do not have conditions to make any kind of deep notes of numbers and efficiency in Alchemist, but I have played since it was launched and chose to go with click-based items on the experiment. 3. Do not you understand? It is a bit better than the autoclick set is on [above] ( (with excelement on the belt - is legend now). I still get profit E5
from a 24h race. I left resources in the pots, and I was alchemist to collect them only after changing class. **1. 50% of the set => 150%. Metadata I do not think he multiplies. And some skills are not affected linearly ... More Ragecrown has + 100% for Pet Ability Power, which further increases your profits. So the set of autocliques is still much, much
better. and 3 of the 4 items of the conjugated assembly are as a bonus of enchantment. And while I received more mixed I slowly tried to fill these gaps resulting in a construction that I found the best at that moment, being: 75/75/125/0/150/50/150 After that I was not sure What to do with excess points, so I continued to divide them equally to int and
ins. And the capacity of the power estimation affects all the impulse of an animal of esteem (except the number of attribute of Geode and Incan Efficiency of anima construct. This will maximize your gems mana, which are Most important source in explosion., Metadata> * Originally Posted by ** [Lesdruides] (/ Forums / 727203 / Topics / 1594371?
Page = 1 # 12570861) **: * Why evocao energy items for Burst Tho? Metadata according to attributes. I have experienced attributes attributes the week of buff 5 % empty -> I could have bonus 35 (7 * 5) attributes for all the time. But it’s easy to understand, don’t worry!). I think there were about 590-600 stitches, but there’s a problem. I know that
most of the fonts will be used for other spells later, but not Laboratory, it will be strong for the explosion and I believe that at least one spell depends on Labs quantities. I don’t have much choice when it comes to items. You’re gonna do it right again now. metadata > *Originally posted by **[Nilloe] (/forums/727203/topics/1594371?
page=1#12647088) **:* > *Originally posted by **[Jeynii] (/forums/727203/topics/1594371?page=1#127015) **:* > Thanks to Spazou, you can do your math without “I think, maybe, but you know I’m not sure. “But unfortunately I don’t have these mostly purple lege items, so I’m using a mix of other items. metadata You need more/better items. “A
Yeah. All formulas are on the wiki;) Last time I checked very few were missing or not updated. 2) After finally reaching Alchemist I buld it for 20h (in lower mixed, the build is shother) with intervals to combo a little and buy upgrades, (You need to reach a certain number of autoclicks to get all the updates) In the beginning I use the ** Evocation **
elixir and spam Transmute/Draught of Midas/Crystal or Decompression RoP/Void/Condensed Energy/Denaturation. I think the decay rate reduced by 50 % of empty mana really helps maximize the summon efficiency bonus (and the empty mana you’ve got) metadata > *Originally posted by **[Zirenaz] (/forums/727203/topics/1594371?
page=1#12554418) **:* > For execution longer is to let Simulacrum build mana sources for max, while executing some spells that use only shard (VL/VA/summons). For example, now I have Epic Earthen Crowl % % 001 +( nworcegaR e )rahC ed edadicapac ed redop % 38,841 + e % 002 +( megazidnerpA ed euqsaC uem o otnat etab e )% 57 + tiforP
tirC ,% 051 + Power of skill and +15 % power of the esteemed animal) in *Income MÃ ©dia de Autoclicks*. These are the best for him: Please remember that you will not have to change your boots someday (due to your weak enchantment habit) for Valiant Greaves. I'm on e150 and I'm³ rare Netherfist items as VM boosting. metadata > *Originally
posted by **[DANIELis74] (/forums/727203/topics/1594371?page=1#12645140) **:* > The equipment in this guide is completely wrong. So x3. I kind of play the same way, but I didn't put any crafting theory on it. 't a quest to get more blends and get another VM upgrade at a higher level, or am I missing out on challenge items and/or rewards? I
don't know if it's good or not **In which no empty mana you don't eat bursting?** metadata Hmm Now I'm running with 150 Dom, I'll report the result. The requirement of empty mana e10 seems to be difficult, all the rest A quest of time or mist. It uses only leg items, while I use common/rare. I should be ³. > > Even more Ragecrown has +100 %
power of esteem, which further increases its profits. Gras ao Spazou metadata, you can't do your accounts without âI think, maybe, but you don't know I'm not sure  The power of skill seemed really unbelievable. By leaving it overnight with VL/VA and summons, with Simu and Arty Shoulders (and 8-star necklace) you will also gain some pleasant dust
gains, good for improving items and for the Muse. With these items GREEN/BLUE I made e490. And I think I'll dump all my crafting mats for it overflow items:) Made almost e3 after a day of cumulative e235 mixed+. Find the cheapest items that will increase your TV more. At first I had the same problem, but with the help of tbsguy1, Berzeroth,
Takxs and others I managed to get the hang of it and I will try that knowledge. Most of the time, you won't lose fragments in Gem Resonance first, but you can't always fill them with (Exchanging one of the calls, as it probably has more remaining electronics) in addition, remember to sometimes stop throwing gem res to buy gem updates. power
capacity. Do you think it multiplies? >> These are the best for him:> Keep in mind that you will have to change boots someday (due to your weak charming ba'nus) for Valiant Greaves. In addition, I have a fire ring, legacy, lucky amulet, bringing of learning and the colored belt. Metadata> * Originally Posted by ** [Danielis74] (/ Forums / 727203 /
Topics / 1594371? Page = 1 # 12646113) **: * >>> 2. >>>> with these green / blue items https: // prntscr.com/jbkwyr made E490. Do not enlarge in my common / rare gear. **two. I used them for a test: with these items Legendary I got to E483 Mana. Watering Assistant> General Discussions> Alchemist for the topic details? Well, it's more or less.
I was thinking about it myself - There are enchantments in the explosion, then Fiery Ring gives you a push of duration, but this is so trivial. So 200%. My attribute compilation is 50/150 / 150/0 / 0/100 + x / 150 when I started in the E200. Did you have lovely in your equipment? Burst:! [] (Https://image.prntscr.com/image/zkzydfjtlecixxoi2krjq.png) This
is the set of final burst items that I created. I also attest to (Auto) click Power / Crit Power instead of character capacity every time I test the power of char vs click items, the last always comes upon. > Change your first post, because many chat people are using this guide. I can easily meet the requirements except Void Mana. Do you even
mathematics? Still. Kk, I'll try to do it again. Change your first post because many people from the chat are using this guide. > Well, usually I get on 1E37: D A, metadata because the evocation energy items for Burst Tho? I will use items as on the screen. Ã The equipment in this guide is completely wrong. The same with your boots, etc. I can not It's
fast because the lack of legend items, but nevermind. 2. You are also missing the 4 set bonus with learning pool. which is not like an alchemist, but whatever). Item configuration ** If any of you were wondering why I am using 50 pacts instead of 30, or even a smaller number, then here are my sets of items: Pet Buildup :! [] (
/IPBKM6SUTSGEVEDN3KBLDA.png) (Expertise, Skill Items for Pets) Spell / Void Mana Build :! [] ( * ^ I would love to use Artificier, but I can't do it yet. Especially the chest. Half of shit. Metadata> * Originally posted by ** [jeynii] (/ fÃ³runs / 727203 / ³peaks / 1594371? Page = 1 # 12646146) **: * >> Are you even killing? 100/125 / 150/0/125 / 125 /
REST IM Using Arti / Strange shoulders. After that, you do not have to switch to Terror Void (I tend to level up to© 89-90 As you are not losing Void Mana without decompression spam) and use the following combination: GEM / ROP / Condensed Energy / Artificial Muse / Automate Denature. You can't test them. :(> 100% of the item + 50% defined
means x2 x1,5. Metadata Thank you for your efforts. Now I don't have to explain everything in chat and just post this, mwahahahahaha.> I used these for a test: > With the legendary items, I managed to reach E483 Mana. E2-E3 per day It's enough for now :) 150 SC for the amplifier (like this item) and Nice Abuses, because there's a lot of ³ in
Construction Metadata> * Originally posted by ** [Magne] (/ Forums / 727203 / Peaks / 1594371? Page = 1 # 12557413) **: **: >> * originally posted by ** wasq] (/ f³runs / 727203 / ³peaks / 1594371? Page = 1 # 12555377) **: * >> ** where no empty mana you will eat the ** >> ³ E250 mysts I tend to go for about 5E36 VM, before I would make E33
and higher when I won more mods. Don't you make mana through clicks during the explosion? Most of these effects cost fragments and sources of mana, so you don't need to .stsym .sedaÃm siam iehnag ue otnauq otla siam e 33E airaf ue euq setna ,MV 63E5 ed acrec arap ri a mednet uE stsyM 052E ed siopeD ** ridolpxe a ma§Ãemoc sªÃcov anam
diov ed sievÃn euq me ** >* :** )77355521 # 1 = anig¡ÃP ?1734951 / socip³Ãt / 302727 / smurof /( ]QSAW[ ** rop odatsop etnemlanigirO * >.rodaicifitra o arap 051/001/051/521 / )? 01+( 09/001 :o£Ã§Ãurtsnoc atse rasu etnemlaer ed zapac ieres uE )?01+( 517 s³Ãpa sanepa sam ,ovon ogla odnatnet uotse ,aroga sotnop 586 moC >* :** :** )24345521 #
1 = anig¡ÃP ?1734951 / 302727 / socip³Ãt / 302727 / smuroF /( ]engaM[ ** rop etnemlanigiro odatsoP * >sodadateM .etion a etnarud sosrucer 0001 ed siam rignita ue es oteluma e roirepus levÃn ed pxe sneti ,)o£Ãsserpmocsed roiam( OVE siam arap )adan etnemacitarp euq( edadilibah ed redop ed sneti ,ocnele ed oremºÃn od otnemua arap odaleg
lenA ?051/051/051/57/05/001 rasu uotnet ¡Ãj ªÃcov ,sotnop 586 moC .a§Ãiugerp arup ed rixilE odnacovnoc ,oterid ©Ã ue ,olumºÃca o araP .anaM dioV o araP levÃssop otla siam o o£Ãsserpmocsed retbo somereuQ .orieoclaf od otnujnoc o etelpmoC ... oizav anam ed rotudorp lapicnirp o ©Ã TV o es anam ed o£Ã§Ãudorp a raluna arap 2x e( aigrene a
radaov arap 2x thgiarts mu ©Ã TEP ed edadilibah ed edadicapac a arap %001 + mu ,missA .002E an ahnit ue euq sotnop ed oremºÃn o moc rohlem aires euq o rebas mes ,seµÃ§Ãarugifnoc setnerefid ed adalenot amu ietnet uE ** o£Ã§ÃarugifnoC otubirtA .sfren so s³Ãpa )etnerroc( 452E arap 002E ed rassap iugesnoc ,essalc atse moC .si©Ãna erbos
ranoicida euq o ebas meN .saplucsed o§ÃeP .sadatsop setnerefid seµÃ§Ãalipmoc airevah euq aibas ue ,ahah E .odapiuqe rodaicifitra o ret riugesnoc es ossi rezaf ratnet uov ,aiedi aoB .airp³Ãrp atnoc rop setnof rarpmoc mes )etnedurpmi ocnele( largetni opmet me aniuq¡Ãm atse rasu metimrep sadiM e etumsnart edno otnop oa ragehC
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